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Las presiones de poro producidas en presas de espaldones de gra-
vas por acciones s!smicas son calculadas por un procedimiento desaco--
plado de dos pasos. En el Paso I, se determina las tenaiones estati-
cas y dinamicas en el cuerpo de la presa con modelos de elementos fini
tos incorporando el comportamiento no lineal de 105 materiales. En el
Paso II se detennina las presiones de poros en funcian de las tensio-
nes obtenidas en I, y de 105 resultados de ensayos c!clicos triaxiales
no drenados. Finalmente se estudia la disipacion de presiones de PO"-
ros durante el terremoto mediante una solucion numerica de la ecuaciCSn
de la difusion. Un ejemplo numerico ilustra la incidencia del proceso'
de difusion de las presiones neutras en 105 valores de los coeficien-
tes de sequridad al deslizamiento deSpu8S de finalizado el sismo.

Dynamic pore water pressures induced on gravel-shell embankment
dams by earthquake motions are studied by means of a computational
scheme based on a two--step decoupled procedure. In Step I, a static
and dynamic stress analysis is performed with standard finite element
techniques accounting for non linear soil properties. In Step II, pore
water pressure increases are evaluated based 00: i) static and dyna-
mic stresses obtained in Step I, and ii) laboratory cyclic triaxial
test results performed in undrained conditions. Finally, dissipation
of pore water pressures during the earthquake is evaluated as a func-
tion of time through a finite element solutioo of the diffusion equa-
tion. A numerical example illustrates the actual significance of the
dissipation process in the ma9nitude and distribution of pore water
pressures induced by earthquake motions, and safety factors in post-
earthquake stability analysis.



This study, part of. the broader subject of behaviour of embank-
ment dams under seismic excitations, is centered on a computational
sch_ to evaluate generation and dissipation of earthquake-induced
pore water pressures.

For a ceaprehensive review of. various aspects of.the seismic be-
haviour of. embankment dams the reader is ref.erred to [1], where both
analytical procedures and results of. the field observations are dis-
cussed, providing a conceptual f.ramework f.orthe present study.

In general terms, the methodoloqy used here to predict embankment
behaviour f.ollows that developed by seed and coworkers at the Univer-
sity of. California in Berkeley, in aspects ranging f.rom static and
dynaaic stress analysis to interpretation and correlation with f.ield
observations of the results of.laboratory cyclic triaxial tests. In
contrast to more iUlbitious developments [2], [3], [4] where general
constitutive equations are proposed including the pore water pressure
as an explicit variable which is solved f.orsimultaneously with soil
displacements and strains, the approach followed here decouples the
generation of dynamic pore water pressures f.rom the process of. dissi-
pation (or diffusion) due to the relatively high permeability of
gravels utilized in embankment shells. Thus, in the foregoing dis-
sipation analysis, the field variable describing the potential for
pore _ter pressure generation in undrained conditions is determined
first, and then is taken as input for the final step where dissipation
is accounted for through the numerical solution of the diffusion equa-
tion. Step I consists of the following substeps:

I., Analysis of static stresses due to construction and filling
of the reservoir.

1.2 Earthquake induced dynamic stresses.
1.3 Laboratory cyclic triaxial tests.

II., Pore water pressures induced under the assumption that no
drainage or dissipation takes place.

1l.2 Dissipation of pore water pressures simultaneously with the
process of generation.

Highlights of main aspects of Step 1 are briefly discussed in
the next three sections, followed by a detailed description of the
procedure used to deteraine the generation and dissipation of pore
water pressures. Finally. the analysis of an actual dam design is
presented and the implications of various assumptions in the evalua-
tion of post-seismic sliding stability are discussed.

The stat~c analYSis of stress i. very important in predicting
lellaic response of embankment dam5 since the cyclic strength of
gravels used in shells ~. a function of both normal effective stresses
and shear stresses acting before earthquake occurence. This analysis
is usually perfo~ in incremental manner to account for construction



progress and _ linear cansti tuti ve laws. In the present study, the
hyperbOlic representation of soil properties _s used toqether with
the FEADAMproqr_ [5]. After siaulatinq construction staqes throuqh
a series of loading increments (twelve), another set of loading in-
crelllents arising frOlllhydrostatic effects due to vater iJapounding is
considered. Somedifficulties were encountered while siaulating the
loading staqes associated with _ter Uipounding. 'nlese are caused by
the unloading of the upstre_ shell due to buoyancy, resulting in un-
realistic prediction of upward vertical displacements of the crest.
'nlis short coming is partly circunvented by introducing hydrostatic et
fects (both buoyancy and normal pressure in the upstre_ slope of the-
impervious core) sialltaneously with construction staqes. Since
FEADAMonly handles plane probleas, an alternative progr __ y be re-
quired in certain cases for 3-D analyses.

Various fonas of dynaaic StreBS analysis of embankmentdaDs are
currently used. Mhenqrouped in teJ:lllSof their treatment of soil non
linearities, two qeneral approaches are available: i) Linear equi-
valent method; and ii) Direct nUlllerical inteqration of non linear
equations. In i) an estilll&te of dynamic reswn •• is found by approxi-
mating non linear stress-strain relations throuqh linear ones on the
basis of a secant shear lIlOdulUli,expressed as function of the 1II&XU:n..

or effective strain. Dampingis also recoqnized to depend on the soil
strain. An iterative m:ocec'ureis then utilized whereby a series of
complete linear analyses are successive Iv Performed, each followed bv
an asiustment of the shear modulus and dampinq values based on the ef-
fective strain of the previous iteration. 'nlis qeneral approach has
been incorporated into various " 2 and 3-0 Finite Element Codes like
SHAKE(6], LUSH-2 (7], OUAD-4(8], and others (9]. Since each i tera-
tion implies solving a complete linear dynamic problem, both time and
frecuency domain algorithms can be used. Results of extensive Labora-
tory research at the Dniversi ty of California in Berkeley characterizing
the non linear properties of granular and cohessive soils allows the
straight forward application of the linear equivalent method in most
practical applications.

I t must be recoqnized however, that the non linear soil charac-
teristics just mentioned do not account for the possibility of pore
water pressure increase while shaking progresses. In fact, these
properties are derived fram steady-state tests with no degradation in
time or number of cycles. This is an obvious shortcoming of the de-
coupled approach, when the dynamic pore water pressures are calculated
in terms of the dyn_ic stresses obtained frOlll an analysis that ignores
their potential occurrence. In contrast, its simplicity and success in
modeling field observations (11 renders this method of analysis very
useful.

Approachii), accounting for dynamic coupling of strains and pore
water pressures has been formulated in (2] and utilized for horizontal
ly layered strata in (3] and (4]. An extensive study with a direct i!i
tegration scheme is presented in [10].

Cyclic shear strength of soils is usually defined through a series
of triaxial tests with different consolidation ratios and confininq



pressures. '!'he ranqe of consolidation pressures and deviator stres •••
are selected for a test pEQ9ramto account for dimensions of the em-
banlanent and depth of foundation strata, and for the effective dura-
tion of shaltinq. '!'he effective duration is expressed in tenns of the
"nw.ber of equivalent uniform" cycles that can be associated with the
irreqular shear stress histograms obtained vith the dynamic analysis.
This number depends on the particular element chosen for evaluation,
and an average value obtained through a set of representative elements
is usually adopted. Determination of the number of equivalent cycles
is based on Miner' s rule for estimating accUlllU1ationof damage and is
described in detail in [11].

The reader is referred to [12] for interpretation of cyclic tests,
leading to the followinq sets of results:

For a given number of equivalent uniforlll cycles (Req). the cyclic
shear strength is expressed as function of the normal static effective
stress. Cyclic shear strength curves for N· 7 and N· 20 are given
in Figures 1.a and 2.a for Limay Medio gravels, expressed parame-
trically in terms of the ratio of static shear stress to the static
effective normal stress. The cyclic shear strength is defined as the
cyclic shear amplitude required to produce a given axial deforlllation
(in this case 2.5 \) in Neq cycles.

They represent the variation of cyclic shear strength for a num-
ber of cycles larger than Neq. Approximated by a straight line in
double logari thIIIic scale. they are indicated in Figures 1.b and 2.b.

'!'he rate of gen.ration of pore _ter pressure is expressed in
terms of the ·cycle ratio" rn. that is the quotient of the number of
cycles n divided by the number of cycles required to produce a given
axial strain (2.5 \). Typical curves for Limay Medio gravels are shown
in Figures 3.a and 3.b for different consolidation ratios.

The procedure followed to evaluate the total increase in pore
vater pressure under the assumption that no dissipation takes place is
described next. Required data frOll\ stress analyses for each element
in the finite ele •• nt model is as follows:

- Shear and effective normal static stresses in horizontal planes.
Tfc and a'fc respectively.

- Equivalent dynuIic shear stress Teq.

Numberof equivalent uni~orm cycles caused by seismic actions.

- Material cyclic strenqth Tc. fatigue curves, and curves for
the rate of generation of pore vater pressures.
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The sequence of calculations to determine pore water pressures
de.picted in Figure 4 is as follows for each element:

- With the wlue of the ratio 'teq / 'tc, the number of cycles Hl
required to achieve a given principal strain level or initial
liquefaction. This is obtained frOlll the normalized fatigue
curve. The ratio of the number of equivalent cycles Neq to
this Hl is defined as the "cycle ratio" rn•

- Frail pore water pressure generation curves, the pore water pre!,
sure ratio ru is obtained as function of rnl ru is the
ratio of pore water pressure increase to confining consoli tation
pressure. Pore water pressure increases Au are obtained
from ru ~tiplied by the static confining pressure in the
element «J' fel •

Pore water pressure increases described in the preceeding section
provide an estimate of values that would occur at the end of the seis-
mic action if there were no dissipation while they are generated.
Depending on the magnitude of the seismic event causing the earthquake,
the process of pore water pressure increase may take form few seconds
to approximately one minute. While this takes place dissipation does
occur to some degree possibly leading to their redistribution in shells
and foundation. For the purpose of simulation of the dissipation phe-
nomenon, it is assumed that the cycle ratios rn achieved at the end
of the shaking vary linearly with time during the earthquake. '11le
rate of increase in rn, from zero to its maximumvalue, depends on
the estimated duration of the strong phase of ground JIIOtions Td, and
is approximated dividing the final value of rn by Td. '11legenerated
pore water pressure increase Ug as function of time is thus given by:

'11lediffusion equation that governs distribution of pore pres-
sures is:

~=
a t

2..L.

d t

where K" K2 are permeability coefficients, my is the volumetric
cOlllpressibility modulus and y." the specific weight of water. At
free draining surfaces the boundary condition is u = 0, and at imper
vious boundaries the normal der,ivative au / an = O. '11lenumerical
solution of eq.(2) is performed with an explicit integration in time
of a finite element model. Triangular elements with linear variation
of u are utilized. Detailed algebraic expressions for discrete
equations are giveft in Appendix I.

The time integration step At must be selected accounting for
element IResh size, permeability of the materials and compressibility.
With the integration scheIH used here it is found necessary to restrict
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values of At accordinq to:
At , h2 ~ Yw

4 K
where h is the minimum mesh size in the same direction where K re-
presents the permeability coefficient.

At t=O it is assumed the u is zero throughout the cross section.
Then at any other instant ti the value of u is given by:

u(t
i
) • u(t

i
_

1
l + u(t

i
_

1
l At

where u(ti_1l (rate of change of u with t) is obtained from the dis-
crete form of the left hand terms in eq. (2) that can be explicitly
calculated for ti_1•

The Pichi PicUn LeufG Dam Project in the Limay River, Argentina,
has been selected to illustrate the practical implications of the dissi-
pation of pore-water pressures on the evaluation of the stability of the
embankment.

Two different extreme earthquakes have been adopted to assess the
seismic performance of the dam. One is a near field earthquake of magni-
tude Ms = 6.5, maximum acceleration at rock base of 0.20 g, dominant
period of acceleration trace of 0.30 s and duration of 10 seconds, and
the other is a far field earthquake of Ms = 8 at a distance of 250 km
from the daJII,with dominant period of 0.70 s, maximum acceleration of
0.13 g and duration of 60 seconds.

The dam cross section is zoned as indicated in Figure 5. The up-
stream shell is divided into a rockfill external zone, and a gravel zo-
ne with filters in the contact with the impervious core. The foundation
alluvium is dense ( Dr = 80') and left in its natural condition.

The static stress analysis was performed with FEADAM program and
the dynamic analysis with QUAD 4 program. Results of these analyses are
not given in this work for brevity. It may be of interest to indicate
that field and laboratory measurements led to estimate the (K2)IDa [8J
valUE for the alluvium at 100 and 120 for the gravel shells.xSince
no data were available for the rockfill zone, the same value adopted
for gravels was used in evaluating dynamic shear moduli for the QUAD 4
model. From reloading triaxial test my is found to be O.OOl/a'm'

To analyze the dissipation process two different conditions were
assumed as representative of limiting cases:

il Permeability in the vertical direction is zero, hence only ho-
rizontal dissipation is allowed-to occur. This is considered to include
the possibility that segregation of fine materials may lead to very low
permeAl:lility in tt1e wrt1ctll direction.

ill Permeabili ty in the vertical direction is half of that in the
horizontal direction.
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of the horizontal permeability coefficient 1t

1
• 10-

3 III/s, which is used
in all numerical examples both for the gravel shells and foundation allu-
vium. In absence of specific information for the rockfill, the same value
was conservatively assumed in one case, and a value ten times higher in
another case.

Three different cases of 2-D dissipation hypotheses have been con-
sidered:

No dissipation takes place in the foundation alluvium
within the lapse of time considered in the analysis. This
case corresponds to the situation where a very low per-
1Ileability of the alluvium in the vertical direction is
encountered. Boundary conditions of the problem do not
allow for significant horizontal drainage in the hori-
zontal direction.

Rockfill permeability is ten tJ..es lar<Jer than for gra-
vels. No dissipation in the foundation is allowed.

To illustrate further the dissipation process, a horizontal drain
at the base of the rockfill has been studied.

An initial evaluation of pore-water pressures generated under the
near field earthquake (nUlllberof equivalent uniform cycles equal to 7)
and the far field ( number of equivalent uniform cycles equal to 20) sho-
wed that the latter one represents the most severe condition for stabili-
ty although stresses and accelerations associated with it are lower than
those of the former. For this reason dissipation analyses have been per-
formed with the far field earthquake.

Figure 6 contains a mesh pattern 'used in conjunction with QUAD 4,
for which values of generated pore-water pressures assuainq DO dissipa-
tion are indicated for each element.

Figures 7
sure ratios ru
king. Figure 10
tal drain.

to 9 contain contour lines of constant pore-water pres-
for cases 1 to 3 after t seconds of the start of sha-

has the same representati8n for the case of the horizon-

Figures 11 to 13 represent the evolution in time of ru for points
in the foundation and shell, that illustrate the effect of dissipation
in ru values.

Table I summarizes the static sliding safety factors at the end of
shaking for various cases and assumptions. Three potential circular wed-
ges were analyzed with the simplified Bishop method. From these results
the following observations can be made:

i) Safety factors increase considerably when the dissipation pro-
cess is included in the analysis. Horizontal dissipation alone
produces a considerable increase in calculated safety factors.

ii) Considering dissipation in the foundation may lead to lower
safety factors in wedges that predominantly involve the shells.
This suggests that generation of pore_ater pressures in the
foundation are deleterious both for foundation and shell stabi-
li ty condi tions •
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WEIXZ UNDRAINED 1-D 2-D
Dissip. Dissipation

Case 1 case 2 Case 3

Near Far Far Far Field EarthquaKe
F.E. P.!':. F.E.

I 1.72 1.20 1.67 1.68 1.97 1.75

II 1.48 1.24 2.00 2.07 1.83 2.28

III 1.83 1.64 1.83 2.08 1.80 2.28



A decoupled finite element analysis of dissipation of por_ater
pressures arising frca dynamic excitation of qravel shell eIIlbankJllent
dams has been presented. A practical nwaerical example has shown that
this pbenOllleDonbears si9l1ificantly on the assesSlllent of stability under
seismic exci tations.
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For a linear variation of u between nodes of a IlIE!shof triangular
elements, the discrete form of eq. (2) to determine the unknown vector £Ul III
at instant t=t\ll can be expressed as follows:

a~ ]
n

is the area of the element considered in the sunnation over n
elements connecting nodes i and j.

is the oriented element side of node i (counterc1ocK directi
projected in the Xs ccordinate direction •

for i-j,
for iJlj,

.
M refers to all elements surrounding node i.
M refers to all elements connecting nodes i


